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Arising out of OIO No. MP/8/AC/Div-II1/2021-22 MO: 08.03.2022 passed by The Assistant
Commissioner, CGST, Division-III, Ahmedabad South.

WteTtFaf tFT qFR ti gaT Name & Address

Appellant
M/s. Third Rock Trips,
C-1/264, Phase-II,
GIDC, Vatva, Ahmedabad.

a{ afM §©WftaaTeW aaT+atqaTvr @er } qt q8 tWaTeu tbyfhqwf+d&qt8
varqv{n©q afb=Hrft @twita vr !q&wr aT&qq ww ©tn©ar tl

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

WWHt©R vr !q{Twr aria

Revision application to Government of India:

(1) tUi vwnq qm afQfhm, 1994 dt vm am HIB gaN 'R wtaf tB qt q =FiRm nTU wr
gq– qm tB veIn quo tB aBta !q{twr giT+a agtq UfRIq, 'we w=w, fIm HuT?iq qa@
fbrHT, dejl +fRa, dRm dhl ,Tqa M -TH, q{ ft?eft : 110001 tnt dt aNY qTfBl I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

ai) qf+vraqR§Tfq zB=iFra+aqqHt8ifhHn @T+8fbaWWTn ©T aWaTWgTq + IIT
fiw§tw€nn aqvit'wvnHqvra aaTesq Hrt +,vrfh©wwTn qT Q%n + nt q8 f&dt
©nqgTqq vr fin$ ,w©rrH+'d vrat$t9fha=BaITq g{ dI

(ii) in case of any loss of goods where the loss occur
another factory or from one warehouse to another during
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

n transit from a factory to a warehouse or,to
int athe course of proce:
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@) 'math wwfhans vr gen +fhiffaa na qtvrq8tBfBfWr gwr=ihT !!@ =nd '
ma q?sRrwq®Btbft&tBqBrd gat VHe tB vw fmi us vr gen qfhifaa tl g

(A) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(a) qfBq!@F©r'!TTaTq fMlfbwvHetbvra (+mT qr leTS td)f+fafhn Tuna TTI

(B) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty

3tfhTvnrqq qf}3Rrqq?!@ntBTTam thOR at qa tbfkenq=#t'T{&3h ta SITe?T

Iii Br vm Vcr Pmi tB-]FTf&h-aTBq©, adler tB gTn qTfta tR ww qt vr w g fim
afbfhm (+2) 1998 %m l09 gTn fhS'm fh midI

(C) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1 ) tBdhl SnH !!@ (anita) fhFiTqq 2001 tb fhFr 9 tb Mfa f+fqffv wn d@T w–8 +
d 9fhi-i ifia GITtvr tB vfR aTe?r $f§T fInItE + dR TIU =b '#taRqa–aTeu Vi anIta
aTi?i t& d+ 9fBzi tb vm sfM BiT&rr fhqT mmr tnftq ts©tb vm &m $#r !@ ?it$

tB dah qm 35–g $Pmtfte tft tB ITTam tB nw tB vm dtm–6 vr@n tgt vfR 'ft 6tqt
nfBql

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 withjn 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the OIC) and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) ftfBlrt aT&@ tb vm ad +nq @q Vcr ara wa vr aM VW stat wr8 200/–$1n
Tmqt$taTq3hvd+wqt©q BB aw =&®rn§tatlooo/– qQ =$1n qyTaTqt#lvrql

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

XibiT !!@n +dhl URn gun vi #rT nt wit?ihl WmTfhnWT tB vfR anita:–
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1 ) tUi uma ?!@ ©f8fhFI, 1944 dt vm 35–dt/35–q tB data:–

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a) ®mfhfba qftTeq 2 (1) a q VaR asaTV tB @@ra tIt witH anIta tB qRd q dbIr ?!an
tbdhl SNrqq RiM vi +rT@ @iteihl qnTf%rwr@3) tBI qftEn agRI $tfB=FT, a§TqMN

q 2'd rITaT, ©§qdt tHR , aqtHT , Pr?mRT?, a6rIRT@TR–380004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2-d Floor,Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.



The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) qft€HaTeH q6{ spaTe?it %T vm&w StaT } aIR&Fqa3jtqwtBfhq =$tH HT TTaTq
al{'m Or 8 MiT &nr dRN tn aw tB gta~gq qt fb -M qa nd a wig tF BE
qqTfqQfR wft6fhi RWTf%nwr td va wita vr theM vt©H tnt RO aIT+a fhn wmiI
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) urwr8a !!@naf©fhw 1970 qwvt?hfBa q8 asiM–1 th 1#mfa fhdfte f@ Han vm
aT8qq vr laaTt?T qqTftqfR fbtIn gTf%HT€t tB aTtvr + + Tan tBI TF 9fhH v.6.50 q8
©mgr@q !!@ fan mrr 6tqT afb I

One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) gq d}vvfB®6qFn#q+Pdvrqnq gTa f+Fit t& dtv Qft mrs aT@f§afhannr tat
MbiT !! HE MRI WiTH ?!@ IN #nw @{t6§ki RmfhHwr (©TzffBf©) fhM, 1982 + fqfta

I

Attention is invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

1u #iT ?! wE, #M WWf ?!@F Vcr +qr@ aMg Nrvr©©wrj®@#
9faaQ-,I) tB -iBid + +,fajLIi'I(Demand) Rd as(Penalty) or 10% qgaq©tqT
afq©Ff}l§TaTfb, aftMaq qf grIT lo @@@FRi 1(Section 35 F of the Central
Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

WI Win !!@ Gi{tqr©l b &fmb,wrMM "VM IB vFr'(Duty Demanded)-
a. (Section)dSrrD&a§amhITfh;
q- fhaq©a#ac&fgedtrTfh;
w #iaehf8ef%8tbfhm6&®abirTfqt

Q q§lgqqr 'df&aaavgq§aqdqqrdtqwag,Wfta'qTfW @++feKqgwaqqTfba-T=H
}.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of th6 Duty & PenaltY confirmed bY

the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre-
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a

mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act. 1944. Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax1 “Duty demanded” shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat 9recjit Eujesk

su &n&qr # vf$enft©ylfU+<ulb&q&rq§Tq!@ Gr2nT WW wgf&aRaqa IffTTRNTTq3®8T 10%

Hhw GRad&qa@SRRT%dTqWS# 10% WwqRvrqMel
In view of above1 an appeal against this order shall lie before the TI

10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penaltY are in disl
penalty alone is in dispute.”

Int of
rhere



©RDBR-IN-APPBAL

The present appeal has been filed by M/s. Third Rock Trips, C-

1/264, Phase-II, GIDC, Vatva, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to

as “the Appellant) against Order-in-Original No. MP/8/ AC/Div-

II1/2021-22 dated 08.03.2022 issued on 09.03.2022 (hereinafter

referred to as “the impugned or(leI”) passed by the Assistant

Commissioner , Central GST, Division-III Ahmedabad South

(hereinafter referred to as “the a(iju(iicattng authority’i .

2. . Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the Appellant were

holding Service Tax Registration No. AAHFF6977ESD001 and

engaged in providing Air Travel Agent Service and Tour Operator

Service. During the course of audit of the records of the Appellant

for the period from April, 2015 to June, 2017, conducted by the

officers of Central Tax Audit Commissionerate, Ahmedabad, the

objections as detailed in subsequent para were made vide FAR No.

791/ 18-19 (Service Tax) dated 19.12.2019:

2.1. :Revenue Para 1 :- Short payment of service tax amounting to
Rs. 5,34,52 1/- on the differential income found on reconciliation of

their ST-3 returns with the financial statements.

2.2. Revenue Para 2:- Short payment of service tax amounting to
Rs. 1,86,812/- on Commission Income.

2.3. :Revenue Para 3:- Non payment of service tax amounting to

Rs. 13,87,103/- on Miscellaneous Service Charge Income.

2.4. Revenue Para 4:- Irregular availment of cenvat credit

anlounting to Rs. 1,96,471/- without cover of duty paying
documents
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3. Subsequently, the Appellant were issued a Show Cause Notice

bearing No. 233/2019-20 dated 02.01.2020 from F.No. VI/IB)-
317/C-l/AP4/ Audit/ Ah(i/ 18-19 wherein it was proposed to :

a) Demand and recover service tax totally amounting to Rs.

21,08,436/- under the proviso to Section 73 (1) of the Finance

Act, 1994.

b) Demand and recover the cenvat credit amounting to
Rs.1,96,471/- under the proviso to Section 73 (1) of the

Finance Act, 1994 read with Rule 14(1)(ii) of the CCR, 2004.

c) Recover interest under Section 75 of tb_e Finance Act,

1994 read with Rule 14(1)(ii) of the CCR, 2004.

d) ImposQ penalty under Section 78(1) of the Finance Act,

1994 read with Rule 15 (3) of the CCR, 2004.

4. The SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order wherein the

demand of service tax and cenvat credit was confirmed along with

interest. Penalty equivalent to the service tax and cenvat credit

confirmed was imposed under Section 78(1) of the Finance Act,

1994 read with Rule 15(3) of the CCR, 2004.

5. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the

adjudicating authority, the Appellant have preferred the present

appeal on following grounds:

> The Appellant are registered for providing taxable services in

respect of air travel agent and tour operator services. They

have been regularly depositing their service tax with the

department. The records maintained by the present Appellant

were audited by the Officers of Service Tax Department.

During audit, it was observed that the Appellant had short

paid service tax on reconciliation of financial records with
service tax records and had further not paid service tax on

commission received from air li:

5
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the Appellant had not paid service tax on miscellaneous

income and had also failed to provide purchase invoices on

which cenvat credit was availed. Based on such audit

objection, a show cause notice bearing No. 233/2019-20 dated

02.Ol.2020 was issued for recovery of service tax.

> The Appellant submit that they had appeared before the

adjudicating authority on 18.03.202 1. However, due to change

in authority, the hearing was re-fixed. It is stated in Para-36.2

that three different hearing intimations were issued. However,

the Appellant had not received any of the intimation. In such

facts, the Appellant are not heard in the matter and the order

is passed ex-parte in violation of principles of natural justice.

Hence, the same is not sustainable in law and requires to be

quashed and set aside.

> it is submitted that in the first hearing, Mr. Darshit Shah had

appeared and his contact details were also provided to the

adjudicating authority. However, the adjudicating authority

has not even tried to contact him, though he was officially

representing the Appellant. The authority could not contact

him for hearing purpose. However, without providing sufficient

opportunity, the order is passed. Hence, the same is required

to be quashed.

> it is further stated in Para-36.2 that three different

opportunities were granted. The Hon'ble Gujarat High Court

has held that before passing any order, the authority ought to

have granted three adjournment i.e. four effective opportunity

of hearing. The authority has thus failed to provide adequate

opportunity of hearing. Hence also, the order is not

sustainable and requires to be quashed and set aside.

> The Appellant submit that the order is non-reasoned and

nonspeaking and is passed in gross violati£{Idf principles of
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natural justice. The Appellant had relied upon various case

laws which are in favour of the Appellant. However, none have

been considered in its true perspective by the adjudicating

authority. The adjudicating authority has further not clarified

how the case laws are not relevant. Hence, the order is passed

in clear violation of the principles of natural justice and hence

the same is required to be quashed and set aside.

> it is also submitted that the issue in the present case is
directly covered by the order of the Commissioner (Appeal) in

the demand for earlier period. The adjudicating authority was

duty bound to follow the same. However he has failed to follow

the same. A copy of the OIA is annexed hereto and marked as

Annexure-D. Hence also the order is passed in violation of

principle of judicial discipline. Hence also the same is required

to be quashed and set aside

> Even on merits, it is submitted that the demand is not

sustainable. Regarding income earned as commission from the

airlines, it is submitted that the entire demand is issued

without considering Rule-6(7) of the Service Tax Rules and

hence, demand is issued in contravention of Rule, which

specifically provides payment on lumpsum basis.

> it is submitted that the air travel agent book tickets for

passenger from airlines. The airlines pay service tax on basic

fare. The said payment of service tax is Cenvatable to the

agent. However, the agents are given option under the
aforesaid rule in which they can opt for payment of service tax

on lump-sum basis instead of availing Cenvat and then

making payment of service tm on basic air fare plus their
commission. The entire airline industries operate in a rnanner

wherein the passenger can directly book the ticket from the

airlines or through the agent of an airline company. The ticket

charge remains same for the passH@alr§©Xever, when the
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ticket is booked through an agent, the passenger pays exactly

the same amount which he has to pay for booking directly to

the company and exactly the same amount is paid to the air

travel agent. Hence, rate of ticket does not vary when ticket is

booked from air travel agent. However, the agent gets

commission on ticket bookings, which is pre-decided by the

airline company. Hence, in the entire transaction, the air travel

agent is given commission for the ticket booking by the airline

company. This is the only income which air travel agent earns

in his business. Now against the aforesaid commission income,

the air travel agent has to pay service tax. However, as per the

aforesaid sub-rule 6(7), the air travel agent has been given

option to pay service tax at lump-sum rate and has not to pay

service tax on commission, which is normally paid by airlines

to the agent.

> The Appellant have opted for the aforesaid option and had

been paying service tax at lump-sum rate. Hence, question of

making payment again on commission income does not arise.

It is reiterated that commission income is the only income in

the business of air travel agents and the Legislature has

sought to tax air travel agents on lump-sum basis and such

option once, exercised, the demand notice on commission

income is illogical and de horse the provisions of Service Tax

Act. Hence, the impugned order is bad in law and requires to

be quashed.

> it is submitted that the Ld. Adjudicating Authority has at all

not given independent finding to the submissions made to him

with regard to applicability of Rule 6(7) of Service Tax Rules

and direct decision of the Hon'ble Tribunal on the aforesaid

issue. The Ld. Authority has merely stated that the

commission income was found to have been received during

the course of audit and hence, service tax payable. It is

submitted that the order is non-reasc -speaking. The

8
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Ld. Authority has merely repeated the allegations made in
show cause notice and at all not dealt with submissions made

by the Appellant.

> it is also submitted that the demand' on miscellaneous income

is nothing but demand on expenses incurred on behalf of
clients on "pure agent" basis. The same is not taxable. The

same are in the nature of Visa Fees etc. The Appellant will
provide evidences at the time of hearing.

> it is also submitted that the purchase invoices were checked

by the Auditors. The same will also be produced at the time of

hearing. Hence also CENVAT credit is correctly availed and

order confirming reversal is required to be quashed.

> Hence, the entire order is passed without considering basic

nature of services and evidences produced before the

adjudicating authority. Hence the same is not sustainable and

requires to be quashed and set aside.

6. On scrutiny of the appeal papers filed by the Appellant on

20.05.2022, it was noticed that they had submitted Form DRC-03

showing payment of Rs.1,72,868/- towards pre-deposit in terms of

Section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944.

7. The Board had consequent to the rollout of the Integrated

CBIC-GST Portal, vide Circular No . 1070 / 3 / 2019-CX dated

24.06.2019, directed that from lst July, 20.19 onwards, a new

revised procedure has to be followed by the taxpayers for making

arrears of Central Excise & Service Tax payments through portal

’'CBIC (ICEGATE}) E-payment". Subsequently, the CBIC issued

Instruction dated 28.10.2022, from F. No. CBIC-240137/ 14/2022-

Service Tax Section-CBEC: wherein it was instructed that the

payments made through DR(--03 under CGST regime is not a valid

mode of payment for making pre-deposits un&r Section 35F of thel– – –'/ ––– – –– – – – -- - - – –- C2 & I ypdb+BO'nuqq

//::$qaa _Ha it'\
CEA 1944 and Section 83 of the F:

+'
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8. The Appellant were, therefore, called upon vide letter dated

29.11.2022 and 15.12.2022 to make the pre-deposit in terms of

Board's Circular No. 1070/3/2019-CX dated 24.06.2019 and

submit the document evidencing payment, however, the Appellant

have failed to furnish proof of revised payment of pre-deposit of
7.5% of the duty made. Therefore, the appeal filed by the Appellant

was dismissed for non-compliance of the provisions of Section- 35F

of the Central Excise Act, 1944 vide Order-in-Appeal No. AHM-

Exe:us-oo 1-APP- 166/2022-23 dated. 22.02.2023.

9. Subsequently, the Appellant vide application dated requested

for restoration of Appeal No. GAPPL/COM/STP/1419/2022. The

Appellant have also submitted the copy of pre-deposit challan dated

13.03.2023 showing payment of Rs.1,72,868/- being paid in terms

of Board’s Circular No. 1070/3/2019-CX dated 24.06.2019.

10. The Appellant have submitted that if the appeal is dismissed

for non-removal of office objection, the same can be restored to the

same file after removal of office objection. In this regard, the

Appellant have relied on the judgment of the Hon'ble Gujarat High

Court in the case of Hussain Haji Harurl us UOI reported at 1995

(77) ELT 803 and in the case of Scan Computer Consultancy us UC)I

reported at 2006 (204) ELT 43.

11. In the case of Scan Computer ConsuLtancy us UCI reported at

2006 (204) ELT 43(Guj), the Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat had held
that

"lO. Apptyiny the aforesaid ratio to the facts of the case, it is apparent

that Commissioner (Appeals) committed an error in law when he came to

the conclusion that he could not restore the appeal and the only remedy

was by way of preferring appeal before higher forum. Needless to state

that, by mere default in making deposit as directed, the appellant does

not stand to gain anyttang and only delays his right to have his case

adjudicated. Nor does such a delay in making pre-deposit cause any

prejudice to the revenue, in absence of al RPgel fI
A'

VOLLrIn

l©
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the petitioner. It cannot be lost sight of that right of appeal is statutodty

granted and it is hedged in by the requirement to make pre-deposit as

(hrecte(i by the appellate authorIty, as being a condition for hearing of

the appeal on merits. However, that condition cannot be used by the

appellate authority for the purposes of denying an appellant the right of

adjudication which is otherwise statutority granted. In a given case,

even if no pre-deposit is made, the appeal may not be heard, but having

dismissed the appeal for non-compliance of pre-deposit does not permit

the appellate autttoaty to rejuse to restore the appeal upon compliance

being shoton.

II. In these circumstances, the two communications dated 10-1-2006

(Annexure “E”) and dated 20-1-2006 (Annexure “G”) are hereby

quashed and set aside. In the circumstances, the Commissioner

(Appeals) is directed to hear and decide afresh the Miscellaneous

Application for restoration of appeal in accordance with law aBer giving

reasonable opportunity of hearing to the petitioner. "

12. In view of the above judgment of the Hon'ble High Court of

Gujarat, the application filed by the Appellant for restoration of

appeal is allowed by the Commissioner (Appeal), CGST, Ahmedabad

and Appeal No. OAPPL/COM/ STP/ 1419/2022 restored.

13. Personal hearing in the case was- held on 21.11.2023. Shri

Nirav Shah, Advocate, appeared for personal hearing on behalf of

the Appellant and reiterated the contents of the written submission.

He stated that the order is non speaking. The order needs to be

remanded back.

14. 1 have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of

appeal, submissions made in the Appeal Memorandum, during the

course of personal herring and documents available on record. The

issue to be decided in the present appeal is whether the impu-Wed

order passed by the adjudicating authority, confirming demand of

service tax along with interest and penalty and confirming and order

for recovery of wrongly availed cenvat credit $wigTWh ir}terest and

&
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penalty, in the facts and circumstance of the case, is legal and

proper or otherwise.

15. At the outset, I observed that the demands of Service Tax

confirmed by the adjudicating authority pertaining to the period of

April-2015 to June-2017 represent three different issues. (1) As a
result of reconciliation of books of account with ST-3 returns which

resulted short payment of Rs. 5,34,521/-; (2) on account of non-

payment of service tax on amount of Rs. 1,86,812/- received as

Commission income; and (3) non-payment of service tax on amount

of Rs. 13,87,103/- received as Misc. Service Charge income. All the

aforesaid three demands of Service Tax were confirmed by the

adjudicating authority without discussing the matter and simply

held that the same is confirmed. I also observed that the wrongly

availed cenvat credit confirmed by the adjudicating authority on the

ground that the assessee failed to submit the proper duty paying

documents on which the cenvat credit is to be taken as prescribed

under Rule 9(1) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004. 1 find that the

contention of the Appellant in this regard made by them in their

defence reply to the show cause notice has not been considered by

the adjudicating authority and even not discussed by the

adjudicating authority.

16. 1 find that, the Appellant have contended that they were paying

service tax under Rule 6(7) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 and

therefore, the commission income is already tax paid. The Appellult
also contended that the present case is directly covered by the order

of the Commissioner (Appeal) in the demand for earlier period in

respect of their own case. I find that the adjudicating authority has

confirmed the demand of service tax as it demanded in the show

cause notice issued based on observation of the audit officers,

without giving any findings as mentioned supra. I find that the

contention of the Appellant have not been considered and discussed

by the adjudicating authority, though they argued before him. The

Rule 6(7) of the Service Tax Rules states

12
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“Rule 6(7) The person liable for paying the service tax in relation to the services of

booking of tickets for travel by air] provided by an air trayel agent, shall have the

option, to pay an amount calculated at the rate of [0.7%] of the basic fare in the case

of domestic bookings, and at the rate of [ 1.4%] of the basic fare in the case of

international bookings, of passage for travel by air, during any calendar month or

quarter, as the case may be, towards the discharge of his service tax liability instead

of paying service tax [at the rate of spec Wed in Section 66B of Chapter V of the Act

and the option, once exercised, shan apply uniformly in respect of all the bookings of

passage for travel by air made by him and shall not be changed during a $nancial

year under any circumstances.

Explanation - For the purposes of this sub-rule, the expression "basic fare” means that

part .of the air fare on which commission is normally paid to the air travel agent by the

airline.

16.1 As per the above provision of Rule 6(7) of the Service Tax

Rules, 1994, once the Appellant have opted to pay an amount

calculated at the rate of basic fare towards the discharge of service

tax liability, question of making service tax payment at the rate

specified in Section 66B of Chapter V of the Finance Act, 1994 does

not arise. It is the arguments of the Appellant that they were paying

service tax under Rule 6(7) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994. In other

word, they have opted at the rate specified in the said rule. The

adjudicating authority has neither considered the submission made

by the Appellant in this regard nor verified the factual details in the

ilnpugned brder. if the contention of the Appellant found to be in

order, they are not liable to pay the service tax of Rs. 1,86,812/- on

income booked as Commission Income. All the above mentioned

facts need to be verified by the adjudicating authority which was not

done by them while passing the impugned order. Thus, I find that

the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority is non-

speaking order and not proper and correct.

17. Considering the facts of the case as discussed hereinabove

and in the interest of natural justice, I

that the case is required to be remande(

:onsidered view

\adjudicating
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authority (i) to consider the claim of the Appellant that there is no

reconciliation difference in respect of Service Tax paid and payable

on Air Travel Agent Service and Tour Operator Service; (ii) to
consider the claim of the Appellant for exemption from Service Tax

on Commission income on the basis of the contention that they

have opted for Rule 6(7) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994, in the same

matter OIA No . AHM-EX(;US-001 -APP-0 1-2019-20 dated

16.04.2019 has already been passed by the Commissioner

(Appeals), CGST, Ahmedabad for the earlier period in respect of the

same Appellant; (iii) to consider the claim of the Appellant that they

have acted as Pure Agent in respect of Misc. Service Charge income;

and (iv) to consider the claim of the Appellant that they have all

required duty paying documents on which they have availed cenvat

credit after verification of the documents submitted by the

Appellant, and decide the case afresh by following the principles of

n_atural justice accordingly.

18. In view of the above discussion, I remand the matter back to

the adjudicating authority to reconsider the issue a fresh and pass a

speaking order after following the principles of natural justice.

19. wft©%afna©##q{wft©mfMaTn@iavaft+&f#nvrm{ I

The appeal filed by the Appellant stands disposed of in above

terms .

dlqd d-hq
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